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Students Council Holds 	Agricultural Men Get All Our Appropriation B tis 
Their Annual Election 	Together At Banquet Are Signed By Governor 

	

Slocum Addresses .  	FACULTY BANQUETS 

	

o itec Societyc 	BASKETBALL 
E\VEN MADE PRESIDENT 01 

COUNCIL. OLSON TO HE -AD 
PUBLIC SPEAKING BOARD. AN- 

. DERSON AND EVINGSON FOR 
EDITOR AND BUSINESS MAN-
AGER. KEENE RE-ELECTED. 

GIVES BANQUET AT HIS HOME 
IN MONTECELLO FLATS. STU-
DENTS GIVE TOASTS. CALNAN 
TOASTMASTER. ALL HAVE A 
GOOD TIME. 

Prof. Arvold examined his class in 
Public Speaking last Friday afternoon 
from 4:3o to 7 o'clock. How? Wait and 
we'll tell you. At five o'clock the 
eleven members Of the forensics class 
and Prof . Arvold sat down to partake 
of a banquet which was prepared and 
served by Mrs. Arvold and Miss Tolles. 
The green decorations were very neat 
and especially appropriate for March 
57th. Five courses were served, each 

, of which bore the insignia of painstaking 
preparation. 

Mr. Thomas Calnan acted as toast 
master and he was proficient indeed. 
Althq mirth had kept the company in 
continued good spirits during the ban-
quet, it came into greater prominence in 
the after dinner speeches. After din-
ner speaking is an art in which very 
few are proficient and it is only by ac-
tual attempts that one does become 
adept in that line:Every one present gave 
short speeches that were humorous and 
interesting while the experience Will un-
doubtedly be of great value in the fu-
ture to the mebers of the class. 

The following toasts were given: 
Toast Master 	 Thomas Calnan 
Voices of the Past 	Julia Kennedy 
Gems of Speech 	Alma Leeby 
The Tongue's Mission 	  
	  Clarence Williams 

America's Forum 	Edwin Evingson 
• Behihd the Scenes 	Leo Horst 

Nerve Relaxation 	Lottie Lockhart 
The College Man in the World 	 
	  Ralph Smith 
A Queen or a Cook 	 Bessie Lanxon 

The Mystery of the Soil 	 
• Ephriam Westlund 

Cents or Sense 	Bertha Camp 
At the close of the speechd the class 

manifested their appreciation of Prof. 
Arvold's interest in them by presenting 
him with a set of Mahogony candle 
stick holders. Owing to the fact that 
several of the guests had future en-
gagements, the party dispersed at about 
7 :oo, voting Mr. Arvold a most cordial 
host. 

St. Patricks clay was very fittingly 
celebrated in the class of grasses and 
grains by a talk on Irish potatoeg by the 
most typical Irishman obtainable. 

FOUR YEAR AGRICULTURAL 
MEN AND GRADUATING FARM 
HUSBANDRY CLASS DINE 
WITH FACULTY AND VETS AT 
PIRIE'S HALL. TO BE MADE 
ANNUAL AFFAIR. 

Last Friday evening, the agricultural 
students of the institution and the agri-
cultural faculty, got together and par. 
tuck' of a banquet at Pirie's Hall. This 
is the first time in the history of the 
school that the agricultural men ' got 
together for a function of this nature. 
About, fifty were present and a most 
enjoyable time was had. A. number of 
toasts were responded to, among them 
being: 
Our Future 	  Pres. Worst 
Students - 	 Dean Shepperd 
The Agricultural Graduate 	 
	  Edwin Traynor 

The Faculty 	 E. D. Clark 
Why I am studying Agriculture.... 
	  Irving Storlaniii 

The Floss 'Doctor..T 	 0. Brandenburg 
Back to the Farm 	Anton O. Christ 
Going Thru the Mill 	 Levi M .Thornas 

President Worst in his toast "The 
Future" spoke eloquently and urged the 
young men present to study the pro-
blems of the day, to help share the 
responsibilities of government, to help 
correct' the political abUses that arise 
from time to time and in addition to 
make country life more pleasant and to 
be desired. " . 

Dean Shepperd in- responding to the 
toast The Student" gave some very in-
teresting, data concerning the progress 
of the students who have made agri-
cultural a study at this institution: His 
data .  proved that those who take courses 
here are not educated away from the 
farm as is some times asserted. It 
was shown that all the agricultural men 
graduated, with one exception, have re-
turned either to the farm or to work 
that Was allied to the farm sucn as 
experiment station work, instructional 

.work in colleges or high schools, etc. 
The remaining speakers,. .selecteil at 

random ;  gave evidence that within the 
agricultural ranks are men who are 
abundantly able to meet the big pro- 

Farmer's Institutes fo 
Be Badly Handicapped 

THAT GREAT SCHOOL FOR THE 
MASSES TO HAVE THEIR USE-
FULNESS DESTROYED FOR 
LACK OF FUNDS. 

-Mr. C. M. I-Tennis, ' 
Editor of the Spectrum. 

Dear Sir 
Replying to your inqui'ry to . what ef-

fect the Governor's Veto of the bill 
providing funds for the Farmers' Insti-
tutes will have on the future work of 
the Institutes; will say that-during the 
next two years comparitively few insti-
tutes will be held unless funds are pro-
vided from other sources. 

We have conducted institutes in the 
state for ten years. The average cost 
per annum has been $4,700. The stand-
ing appropriation now is $6,000. This 
has paid the traveling expenses, salaries, 
advertising, and printing 15,000 copies 
of the Institute Annual etc. Ten dif-
ferent annuals have now been published 
and distributed to the people of the 
state. During the past three years the 
expenses have exceeded the $6,000 made 
available each year. This has been 
paid from funds accumulated during the 
earlier years of the institute. At fin.. 
there were not many requests for tmeet-
ings. The funds available were not spent 
Of the funds thus accumulated the ex-
penses of the Institute for the past 
three years have been paid. The law 
requires that, fifty institutes be held 
each year. Three years ago we held 
88, two years /go we held 1o6 and last 
year 130 meetings were held including 
33 meetings of the- Better Farming Spe-
cial. The total attendance of our meet-
ings last year was 62,000 people. The 
number of applications for meetings this 
year was so large  that only about one 
forth of the applications on file could 
be considered. We have still left ap-
plications enough to keep us busy for 
two years. 

We shall close up our work in about 
ten days. What action the institute 
board will take I do not know, but I 
do not see how they gal hold meetings 
without any funds. We have been Olt-
fered the services of a special trail 
again this year but the same must he 
refused . 

Respectfully, 
T. A. HOVERSTAD. 

For fifteen days, the students, college 
authorities, ‘  and friends of the institu-
tion, have anxiously waited for the 
Governor to act on'the bills passed by 
the legislature., Shortly after the le-
gislature adjourned, it became known 
that the appropriations exceed the 
state's income and that it would become 
necessary for the Governor to use the 
Pruning knife- enough to bring the ap-

I propriations down to where the two 
sums would equal each other. This In-
stitution being sadly dissappointed in 
not receiving the amount that it asked 
for was 'naturally anxious to see what 
action the GoVernor would take. Hap-
pily the news reached here Sunday 
morning that the Governor had acted 
and that he had left undisturbed the 
amount appropriated to the college. 

The college authorities were very con-: 
servative in their requests for flinch 
with which to enlarge and maintain this 
institution in the uplifting work it is do-
ing for the state. They asked- for $40,- ,  
000 to construct and equip a creamery, 
$80,000 for the erection and equipmen.. 
of a recitation hall $40,000 for a boys 
dormitory, $85,000 for a Chemical la-
boratory, $5o,000 to complete Ceres 
Flail the young ladies dormitory, $15,-
000 with which to purchase a half sec-
tion of land adjoining the college farm, 
$52,000 for the enlargement of the heat-
ing plant, and $50,000 for an annua 
maintenance fund. . 

But inasmuch as the Legislature was 
asked to appropriate three or four times 
as much money as was available, we in 
common with the other institutions of 
the State had to bear our share of the 
inevitable reduction. As it was the 
Legislature gave us $40,0oo to apply ot, 
the completion of Ceres Hall, $65,o0o 
toward completing the Chemical Build-
ing, $25,o0o annually for maintenence 
fund and $55,000 for the purchase of 
the half section of land adjoining the 
college farm. The remainder of the 
requests were not satisfied. 

This unfortunate condition is some-
what embarrassing to the college au-
thorities. As it is Ceres Hall which 
should have $125,000, still lacks $Io,000 
to complete it and its equipment sine, 
in all only $115,000 has been provided 
for this structure. 

The cost of constructing the Chemical 
Building together with its equipment 
will call for the sum of $125,000. $40,-
000 of this amount is available from the 
insurance realized upon the loss of the 
old Chemical Laboratory, and $65,000 
was appropriated in this last session. 
This leaves $2o,000 that is necessary for 
the proper equipment of this building. 

The $15,000 appropriated for the pur-
chase of the half section of land was 
a sum that has long been needed. Ow-
ing to the fact that the college farm 
has largely been given over to experi-
mental purposes the management has 
been somwhat embarrassed to produce 
sufficient feeds to supply the large num- 

Milling Department 
Issues Bulletin 

DEALS WITH MILLING QUALI- 
TIES OP DIFFERENT KINDS 

OF WHEAT. 

The latest publication put out by the 
college is Bulletin No. 89 dealing with 
Wheat investigation with Milling and 
Baking and Chemical Tests. This bulle-
tin is the work of Prof. Ladd and. C. 
H. Bailey. 

Below is a Summary of the results as 
expreSsed in the bulletin. 	, 

I. There is a wide range of quality 
and composition within each class of 
wheat. 	 ,  
, 2. With respect to quality, there are 
no hard and fast lines of division be-
tween the classes-. 

3. The hard wheats yield flours high-
est in baking strength. 

4. The hard spring wheats yield ,  

flours which excell in point of baking 
strength. 

5. In 1908 spring wheat samples 
yielding flour of better quality were ob-
tained from points west of the Red 
River valley than in the valley counties. 

6. The 1909 crop samples raised in 
the valley counties showed lesi differ-
ence in this respect, being about equal 
in quality to wheats raised in other 
sections of the state. 

7. • Bearded spring or "Velvet Chaff" 
wheat samples of the 1908 crop were 
somewhat inferiOr in baking strength 
to the average of the hard spring wheats 
as a class, but samples of the mop crop 
obtained were about equal to the aver-
age of all hard springs. 
'8. Hard red winter ("Turkey") 

wheats raised in the northwest did ndt 
yield flour of as good quality as the 
same wheat raised in sections of Kan 
sas and Nebraska, although the flours 
contained a higher average per cent of 
crude protein. 

The average durum Patent flour, 
when properly milled, will yield bread 

Wednesday of last week Prof . Slo 
cum head of the Civil Engineering 'De-
partment delivered an address before 
the members of the Polytechnic Socie-
ty. He took for his subject, "Sewerag. 
and Sewage Treatment". In his dis-
cussion lie showed that with the con-
contration of population comes the con-
centration of waste, a waste which re. ,  
quires , sme systematic method of dis-
posal. With the development of public 
opinion and standard of living, has come 
the growth of the sewerage problem. 
Things of every day occurence years 
ago would not now be' tolerated. 

State Boards of Health require that 
sewage from the communities be not 
only of for the comfort and convenience 
of the community, but that the sewage 
be so treated as not to be injurious to, 
other communities. 

Prof. Slocuin discussed the subject in 
a systematic planner taking up the sub-
ject in its natural order beginning with 
Cr collection of the sewage. One of 
the interesting things mentioned being 
that the sewage of European cities is 
more concentrated than that of Arne,. 
can cities; 2 or 3 to I being the ration, 
a fact that is perhaps due to the habits 
of thrift. of the Europeans and the 
wastefulness of the Americans. 

Among the methods of treatment that 
were ably discussed both as to their 
merits and demerits were the following: 
rat, The direct application to water Os 
earth, where small quantities are read-

ily taken care of : 2nd, Screening out 
solids and discharging the liquor into 
streams or bodies of water: 3rd, Dilu-
tion, where all the sewage is discharged 
into rivers, lakes or tidal water: 4th, 
Sedimentation, where the sewage is held 
in tanks. until solids 'settle out and are 
removed, the liquid being discharged 
either continuously or intermittently: 
5th, Precipitation : 6th„ Septic tanks :7th 
Contact beds : 8th, Double Contact: .  9th, 
Sprinkling .filters; loth, Sand filtration; 
rith, Sewage irrigation. 

An appreciation-of the magnitude -or 
the sewage treatment problem . may be 
had thru the knowledge that the Law 
rence Experiment Station has been run-
ning since 1890 and that in 1905 the 
Columbus Ohici Sewagg Testing Station 
in ten months made no 'fewer than 
3270 chemical test and 4356 bacterial 
analysis. 

' Prof. Slocum's address dealt with the 
mechanical phases of sewage treatment 
and the subject is to be completed two 
weeks hence ..by Prof. Beckwith the 
Bacteriologist, who will take up the bac-
terlogical lids of the question. 

Townsmen and students are made 
welcome at these meetings. 

At The Grand 
A fitting climax to the highly suc, 

cessful course of Sunday night lec-
tures at the Grand Theatre, will be the 
lecture Sunday evening, March 26th, by 
Prof. William Craig Wilcox—Dean of 
the college of Liberal Arts and head 
of the Department of History of the 
State University of Iowa. For some 
years Dean Wilcox has been prominent 
throughout the country as a lecturer 
aeon historical subjects. His wide and 
thorough knowledge of history and of 
Men and the affairs of today renders 
him particularly well suited to discuss 
the topic "The Present Crisis in Am-
erican History." The clear-cut, schol-
arly method of presentation, the bread-
th of view,• the infectious humor and 
trenchant wit which always character-
ize the addresses of Dean Wilcox, make 
his lectures deservedly popular, both 
among University students and learned
and popular audiences wherever he has 
-gone. - - 

Dean Wilcox has a vigorous and 
inspiring personality and Fargo is for-
tunate in having so strong a man for 
the closing lecture of this course for 
the year. Citizens of Fargo and Stud-
ents at the various colleges in the vicin-
ity may rest assured that this closing 
lecture will be one of the most inter-
esting and entertaining of the year, and 
should avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity to hear an able discusion of this 
important and timely subject. 

APOLOGY. 
The Farm Husbandry graduation take 

place tomorrow night in the Armory but 
thru an oversight the writeup and pro-
gram of the same which -were intended 
for this issue, do not appear. They 
will appear in the next issue instead. 

of good quality, although somewhat 
yellow in color. 

lo. The quality of durum wheats is 
higher when produced in the drier sec-
tions of the state. 

SHOW APPRECIATION OF CHAM-
PIONSHIP TEAM BY GIVING 
FITTING FEED AT PIRIES' 
HALL. 

Leslie Wheeler Elect- 
ed Captain 

MANAGER KEENE TOASTMAST-
ER. NUMEROUS ,  TOASTS. ARE 
GIVEN. MANY OF A VERY 
HUMEROUS ORDER. 
Tuesday evening of last week our 

basketball 'boys completed their labors 
for this year at a banquet given for 
them at Piries Hall by the faculty. At-
ter enjoying the bountious repast pro-
vided by the faculty, the intellectual 
part of the program began With t1-1 
opening address by Manager Kleon.e 
who acted as toast master for the oc-
casion. 

Prof. Waldron was the first speaker 
Prof. Waldron responded by tell-
ing about the -early athletics at this 
institution. Fle told of the times the 
old chapel was used as a gymnasium. 
He told of the times when hunting was 
gad in the slough southwest of the 
campus, of the times of high water when 
a person could row from the eampt.,,, 
the city and other experiences in trie 
early days of the college. As Prof. 
Waldron was the firs- instructor her e  
lie was particularly - will fitted to talk 
on this subject. ' 

Prof. Bolley was' the next man to be 
called on. He told of his experiences 
as the first Manager of Athletics and as 
coach at this institution when the total 
number of male students was hardly 
enough, to make a team and the coach 
himself sometimes had to help out by 
his preside on the team, also when on 
account of the scarcity of other schools 
it was difficult to secure games and how 
-it was sometimes hard to make them 
play after they had signed up for 
games. 

Capt. Darrow responded to the toast 
The Satisfaction of Winning." 11, 

also commended the members of the 
term for the excellent work they had 
dOne during the season. He thanked 
the faculty on behalf of the team for 
their splendid support the whole year 
and for the banquet which they had 
provided. 

Prof. Minard was called on as a 
member of the board of athletic con-
trol. Prof. Minard expressed the de-
sire that athletics should become more 
prominent and be given more credit, in 
our educational institutions that at the 
present time. He said this was being 
realized more and more every day and 
that it would do more good for us in 
the future than ever before. 

Prof. Miller of the biology depart-
ment told of what we owed to the team 
for what they had done and of what 
some of our possibilities were in this 
line of athletics. 

Coach. Rueber was the next speaker. 
At this time the team retired to a room 
by themselves to elect a captain for 
next year.- They soon returned and 
announced that Leslie Wheeler was the 
choice as leader of next year's team. 
He was called on by Toastmaster Keene 
for a talk. He responded by telling 
the boys that he appreciated the honor 
which they had placed Upon him and 
with their help he would do his best to 
bring back the championship next year. 

Alumni Form New Club 
At Washington, D. C. 

While in Washington, D. C., this 
winter the alumni of this institution' and 
the alumni' of the S. D. State College 
banded together and formed the Wash-
ington-Dakota Club. Annually during 
the winter months a number of the 
alumni of this and the S. D. institu-
tion spend 'their winter in the capital 
city and in consequence of this the club 
was formed having for its purpose the 
social and intellectual enrichment of its 
members. 

A number of interesting social events 
were pulled off this winter among them 
being a dance during the month of 'Feb-
ruary. Plans for next years entertain-
ment are already underway and an ela-
borate banquet is listed. The officers 
of the club are: 
, 0. D. Matthews of Tellefourche, S. 

D.,—President. 
J. C. Thyself of Dickinson—Secre-

tary-Treasurer. 
The alumni of this institution belong-

ing to the club are: 
Messrs. J. C. Thysell, W. 0. Whit-

comb, H. C. McKinstry and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Platte and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Babcock. . 

The Student Election. has come and 
gone and it was tame indeed in com-
parison to those of previous year's, due 
to the fact that two candidates so for7 
midible as to frighten competition took 
the field early in the game and cinched 
enough votes to secure election, before 
the., other aspirants had a 
chance to Hake up, and Make their an-
nouncements, consequently only one an-
nouncement of candidacy for each of-
fice was received and of course none 
of the red-hot electioneering of pre-
vious years was necessary to elect these 
two candidates to the positions they 
desired. Altho these two principal offi-
ces went without competition, some of 
the other officers did not have such 
a cinch and the members of the Coun-
cil had a taste of practical politics be-
fore the election was finished. 

The-  list of officers for the coming 
school year is as follows: 

A. C. Anderson—Editor of the Spec-
trum. 

Edwin Evingson—Bus: Mgr. the Spec- • 
I rum . 

Amos Ewen—Pres. the Council. 
Fern Dynes—Vice President. 
Addie Stafford, Sec. 
Edgar Olson—Pres. of Board of 

Public Control. 
Prof. E. S. Keene was elected Fac. 

nity Manager of Athletics and the fol-
lowing members of the two Boards of 
Control were elected. 

PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTROL. 
Irvin Storland. 
Arthur Ogaard. 
Chas. Hammond. 
Edwin Evingson. 

ATHLETIC CONTROL. 
Palmer Foss. 
Frank Darrow. 
Leslie Wheeler. 
Bert Haskins. 

Prof. Arvold Entertains 	I blems of the day and successfully cope 
with them and acquit themselves cre- 

Public Speaking Class ditably when ever the occasion arises. 

— 0 

$170,000 Allotted to the College by N. Dail;. 
Solons. Ceres Hall and Chemistry 

Building to be Completed, 
	0 	 

NO MORE NEW BUILDINGS FOR TWO YEARS 
	0 	 

Sub Stations receive ample funds. Farmers' 
Institutes and Demonstration Farms 

do not fare as well. 

ber of animals' that must necessarily be 
kept at an institution of this kind. 
-Much of the experimental produce is not 
available for feeding purposes. and the 
area for feed production is very limited 
which necessitated the purchase of the 
half section of land adjoining the tar,.. 
on the southwest. 

The $25,000 secured for' maintenence 
is but half of what was asked for. This 
instituti'on has grown steadily from year 
to year while the fundS available for 
maintenence have remained fixed. The 
deficit in maintenence has been so great 
during the past few years as to impede 

I our progress so $5o,000 was needed to 
put the institution on all effective bass... 
$25,000 will surely be'of great assistance 
in making the institution more useful 
but it is to ,be regretted that  the sum 
asked for-could not be obtained. 

Let its hope that for the next two 
years we have very mild or no winters 
at all. During the past winter the ca-

. pacity (if our boilers at times were 
crowded. to the limit and even at that 
many of the class rooms were far from 
cm-fortable. Next Winter the boilers 
will be called upon to supply steam for 
the New Chemical building in addition 
to.the load they carried this winter. 
This organs. -that each room on the cam-
pus will receive less heat than the in-
Sufficient amount which was available 
the past season. 

The dairy interest of the state were 
unfortunate in not receiving any en-
couragement. Not a dollar was appro-, 
priated for this important basic agrien ■ 
tural industry. . It has long been re-
cognized that dairying is one of the 
most important of the agricultural_ in-
dustries, and is a branch that has brot 
not ginly states but certain nations to 
the front. Other states most liberally 
encourage this-industry, and the state in-
stitutions teaching this do not want for 
the necessary funds. But it seems that 
North Dakota does not want its inter-
est promoted, otherwise we would have 
received the sum we asked for the pro-
motion of this industry. • 

The Sub-Stations are to be congra-
tulated. Their requests to the legisla-
ture have been heeded. Each of the 
stations were in need of varying sums 
to facilitate the important work that is 
being carried on at these places. To the 
Edgeley station was appropriated $1,-
700, to the Dickinson station $3,000,  to 
the Landgon station, $3,300, to the 
Williston Station $5,000 and the Hettin-
ger Station $2,350 for improvementS and 
$50,000 for maintenence. 

It was the plan to add to the list in 
Demonstration Farms scattered turnout 
the state and for this purpose the legisla 
ture appropriated V2,00o, but the Gov-
ernor apparently disapproved of this 
action and saw fit to veto this bill. This 
means that for the next two years no 
inure demonstration farms will be es-
tablished. However the ones already 
established will be continued. 



KINNEAR'S SPECIAL 
College Foot-Wear 
$3.50 and $4.00 

60 Broadway, Fargo 

—Ask For— 
Chancy Everhart Co. 
A. JE) JE 
The Pure Food Kind 

Albert Hallenberg, D. D. S. 
Dentist 

Suite 1-2-3, Morris Block. Phones, Office 
r23L; residence, 123K. 

Dr. F. E. Ball 	Dr. J. L. Graves 
Dr. W. R. Addison. 

Dentists 
Rooms 6-12, ist National Bank Block 

t elephone 363-L 

Dr. E. McCarten 
Dentist 

de Lendricie Blk. - 	Phone 803L 
Fargo, 	  N. D 

DR. H. L. STARLING 
Dentist 

Office : Room 5 De Lendricie Bllz 
Fargo, 	  N. D 

Davenport & Christianson. 
Den lists 

Over Northern Trust Co. 	'Phone 66; 
62 Broadway, - - - Fargo, N. D 

Dr. J. E. Frentte, 
Dentist. 

Offices 12 and 13 Huntington Block 
Ica Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D 

DR. H. C. GREEN, Dentist, No. 10 
Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
DR. F. A. BRICKER, DENTIST 

61 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
DR. W. E. H]LLER, DENTIST, Com- 
mercial Bank Block, 60.4. Front Street. 

LAWYERS 

Stambough & Fowler 
Attorneys  at Law 

r6 Broadway, 	- 	- 	- Fargo, N. D 

S. G. ROBERTS 
Attorney at Law 

ITenderson Blk., 	Fargo, N. D 

M. A. Hildretb 
Lawyer 

Loan Savings Blk. - • 	Fargo. N. D 

TAYLOR CRUM, Rooms 3 & 4, N. P 
Blk., No. 2, Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

TURNER & MURPHY 
Attorneys at Law 

18-24 	 Broadway 

C. F. EGGERT 
Meats 

Come in and 
inspect our new 
sanitary market. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 

Drs SORKNESS & CARPENTER 
I 	Physicians and Surgeons. 
Edwards Bldg., - Fargo, N. D 

DR. E. E. BASYE 
I Osteopath (Fargo Infirmary) 

101 Eighth Street South. 
Phone 853 	 Fargo, N. D 

James Waite Vidal, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon. 

Edwards Block, 	Fargo, N. b 

Drs. Darrow & Weible, 
Phycisians and Surgeons 

DeLendrecie Bldg., 	Fargo, N. D 

DRS. SAND & TRONINES, to Broad. 
way, Fargo, N. D. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE, Physician, 
606 1/2 Front Str., Fargo, N. D. 

OCCULISTS AND AURISTS 

Dr. F. H. Bailey 
Dr. Kachelmacher, Norsk Lugs 

Specialists 
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat. 

Fargo, 	 N. D 
J. H. Rindlaub, M. D. Elizabeth Rind 
laub, M. D. Martin P. Rindlaub M. D 

Drs. Rindlavb 
SPECIALISTS 

Eye, Ear, Nose and im azy 
debendrecie Block, opposite N. P. depot 
Fargo, 	 North Dakot, 

Dr. J. W. Campbell 

Specialist, Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat. 
Edwards Bldg. - - - Fargo, N. D 

DR. G. F. ROGERS 
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 

Cases accepted by appointment only. 
Phone 757, 

Fargo, 	N. Dak. 

DENTISTS 

1■11■11■Immo 

The North Dakota 
Agricultural College 

FOR COMPLETENESS OF EQUIPMENT AND 
FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION IS UNSUR-
- : PASSED IN THE NORTHWEST : 

The College Department offers Ten 
full Courses viz: 

These courses are available to those who have completed the equivalent of a good High School 
Training. 

For those who have not had such a training 
THE AGRICULTURAL AND MANUAL TRAINING HIGH SCHOOL offers complete secondary 

' courses in:— 

AGRICULTURE 	 ENGINEERING AND MANUAL TRAINING 
COMMERCE 	 GENERAL SCIENCE 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 	 RURAL TEACHERS' TRAINING 

These courses all fit fully for college entrance 

PHARMACY 

HOMEMAKERS 

Special Courses: 
COMMERCE 
FARM HUSBANDRY 
POWER MACHINERY 

A Complete Commercial Training Is Offered To All Students 

THIS COLLEGE 
OFFERS to the young people of this state an educations which is thoroughly in line with modern 

thought and demands. It spends no time on dead languages or such subjects as are of little 
practical value. It aims to fit young men and young women for responsible positions in' life. 
The demand of the present is for men and women who can think and investigate for them-
selves; who can deal with the social, agricultural and industrial problems of the day. This 
demand the Agricultural College i3 'attempting to supply .  

THE LABORATORIES AND SHOPS ARE THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED 
THE INSTRUCTORS ARE SPECIALISTS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES 
EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES ARE OFFRED IN BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, DOMESTIC 

SCIENCE ,  LITERATURE, MATHEMATICS, ENGINEERING AND VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

Graduates from approved High Schools are almitted to the Freshman classes of all courses. 
Credit is allowed in the Agricultural and Manual Training High Schools for all work done in 

the secondary schools. 

TUITION FREE—Board and Room, $3.75 to $5.00 per Week. 
For Catalogs and Circulars Address the Registrar 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 	 NORTH DAKOTA 

..Farm Husbandry, Power Machinery and Homemakers' Courses Begin Oct. 18th 

MINIENMIENNE■11. 1 	 immummoisimommimmumg  
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A G SPALDING & BROS. AKOTA USINESS COLLEGE 
A modern school. 

600 pupils, 400 	
Full course in Actual 	Pupils may enter any Business, Bookkeep- day. Personal instruc- 

positions filled last' 	Ing, 	Penmanship, tion. For further Infor- 
Shorthand, Banking. mation address F. L. year. 	 WATKINS Fargo, N. D. 

"COWIE" 	The Hair Cutter 
The Big Broadway Shop 

Seeing is believing. We are the BEST and 
you don't know until you give us a trial. 

UNDER THE NORTHERN TRUST CO. 

Elmo., 

The Spalding Trade Marks. 
.5 known throughout the world as a 

Guarantee of Quality. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

44 7th St. S. 	 Minneapolis. 

SPORTING GOODS 
Edison Phonographs and Records 

Kodaks Supplies 

J. E. Johnson Cycle Supply House 
Indian Motocycle and Automobiles 

Repairing of all Kinds. 
216 Broadway 	 Fargo, N. D. 

cc::• -t -t  Hall 
Depenable Footwear 

Fargo' 	 N. D. 

THE PANTORIUM 
F. 0. Rockwell, Prop. 

FASHIONABLE CLEANERS. HATA 
CLEANED, RE-BLOCKED anLI 
TRIMMED 

Phone 658 
FARGO, 

614 First Ave. No. 
N. D. 
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FARGO, 

LION DRUG STORE 
	66 Broadway 	'Phone 518 	 

20th Century Soda Fountain,  High Grade Candies, 
Perfumes, Stationery 

H. H. CASSELMAN, Proprietor 
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Automobiles 
MODEL T. FORD TOURING CAR, 4 Cylinder 24 H. P. $780 

FULLY EQUIPPED 

F. 0. B. Detroit. Send for oataiogue or call on 

The Frank lynch Company 
Fargo and Casselton. 
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L 	 THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 

THE WEEKLY SPECTRUM I Have you learned how to make friends 
, 	 . 

Published every Tuesday of the school and keep them? 
year by the students of the North Dakota 
Agricultural College, at the From Publish-
lug Company, 207 Broadway, Fargo N. 
Dak. 

AGRICULTURE 
BIOLOGY 
°HOME ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

H. M. Dodge 	 Publisher 

Entered as second class matter September 
28, 1007, at the post office at Agriculaural 
College, N. Dak., under act of Congress of 
March 3, 1879. 

Subscribers are requested to give prompt 
' notice of any non delivery or delay of 

papers. All communications should be ad-
dressed to Business Manager ,The weekly 
Spectrum," Agricultural College, N. Dab. 

TERMS. One year in advance $1.00 
year in arrears  1.25 

One term   .50 
Single copies 	  .05 

STAFF. 
C. M. Hennis 	 Editor 
A. C. Anderson 	Associate Editor 
H. M. Dodge 	Business Manager 
Henry Reddy 	Athletic Editor 
Addie Stafford 	Society Editor 
Fern Dynes 	 Reporter 
John B. ‘Wentz 	 Reporter 
Jack Dinwoodie 	 Reporter 
Chester Holkesvig 	 Reporter 
Dean Mendanhall 	Reporter 

Do you know what it is to be a 
friend of yourself? 

Can you li.ok an honest n1511 or a 
pure woman straight in the eye? 

Do you see anything- to love in a little 
child? 

Will a lonely dog follow you in the 
street? 

Can you he highminded and happy in 
the meaner drudgeries of life? 

Do you think crashing dishes and hoe-
ing corn just as compatible with high 
thinking as piano playing or golf? 

Are you good for anything to your-
self ? Can you be happy alone? 

Can you look out on the world and 
see anything -except dollars and cents? 
Can you look into a mud puddle by the 
wayside and see anything in the pud-
dle but mud? 

Can you look into the sky at night 
and see beyond the stars? Can your 
soul claim relationship with the Cre-
ator. 

Ceres Hall Notes. 
Mrs. Knight of Grandin, N. D. visit-

ed Mrs. Marshall last Wednesday on 
her return from Battle Creek, Mich., 
where she has been spending-  the win-
ter. 

Miss Donaldson had charge of the 
dormatory last Friday evening during 
the absence of Mrs. Marshall. 

Miss Belle iMorroW went to Grandin 
last Thursday to spend a few days with 
her sister who resides at that place. 

Miss Clara Olson received on Sunday 
last, a telegram saying her mother was 
very ill. She left immediately for her 
Lome at Beach, N. D. 

The Misses Pederson, Sorum and 
Thorsgaard left last Saturday for their 
respective homes, having concluded their 
school work. 

Mrs. Marshall entertained a number 
of the faculty last Wednesday evening 
at cards. 

Mr. A. N. Hathaway dined at Ceres 
Hall last Saturday. 

Miss Lillian Pierson has been elected 
to the position of Domestic Science 
teacher and assistant in the High School 
at Larinlore. Miss Pierson has proven 
herself to be a congenial and pleasant 
associate and we know that her work 
will be satisfactory to all concerned. 

Miss Lucy Cockburn enjoyed a short 
visit from her aunt, Mrs. H. Hale of 
Devils Lake, last Wednesday. 

A new set of lighting apparatus wa: 

installed in front of Ceres Hall last 
week. 

SPOROSCOPES. 

Millions and millions of trillions 
Of little spores were sad 

Because no longer could they live 
In the home that they once had. 

Said the sickly Telutospore: 
"What is this deadly mist 

That makes it so hard 
For our tribe to exist. -  

Replied the battle scared Macrospore: 
"The news is scattered far and wide; 

`Tis the evil doings of 
The deadly Formaldehyde." 

'Tis rumored," mourned Collectrichum 
To the gathered fungus host, 

That the news is free 
By writing, for Bulletin Twenty-

Three." 
Little spores, says your prayers, 

For life is but a folly, 
When dogged by little prayers 

As outlined by Professor Boller. 
—I-f. D. Long. 

From March 8th issue of Paint, Oils & 
Drug Review. 

LIBRARY REPORT FOR THE 
WINTER TERM. 

The number of books drawn from the 
library for home use during- the winter 
term was 1820; of this number 120 
were history, 220 fiction, 235 history of 
literature, criticism and poetry, 567 mis-
cellaneous and 678 magazines. This 
number does not include the large num-
ber of magazines, public documents, 
pamphlets and books of various kinds 
used by the 200 students who partici-
pated in the debates for class work, 
clubs and literary societies. Most 01 
this material was used in the liharary. 

Mr. Edwin Traynor is enjoying a few 
clays visit from his mother. 

The Misses Peterson again entertain-
ed a number of their college friends 
lastFriday evening.From the guests it is 
learned that the hostesses again demon-
strated their ability as pleasant enter-
tainers. 

The Chemical Dept. has received its 
supply of chemical and apparatus for 
the spring term including the apparatus 
for Physical Chemistry which will be 
taught by Dr. Dolt. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
GENERAL SCIENCE 
PHARMACEUTIAL CHEMISTRY 
VETERINARY SCIENCE 
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One of the bills that was passed at 
the last session of the legislature was 
one appropriating $30,000 for the pur-
pose of aiding the country schools. To 
give aid to the country schools is un-
mistakably a laudable act but the Spec-
trum cannot help but question the wis-
dom of appropriating so small an 
amount. $3o.000 when divided up among 
the country schools of the state will 
mean that each will only receive about 
$3.00, a sum so small as to be embarr-
assing to any school hoard as to know 
how to expend it wisely and well. $30,- 
00D diluted to cover the entire state can-
not be stimulative to any particular 
place. 

Since $3o,o0o distributed 	out to the 
country schools in decidedly so small 
amount as to do the schools little or no 
good it seems that the rural districts 
could have been better served had this 
sum been given over to the farmer's 
institute workers whose value to the 
farmers can be judged by the fact that 
at the present time the institute corps 
has more calls from the farmers than 
they can fill in two years under present 
conditions. 

More and more are the farmers of 
the state coming to an appreciation of 
the fact that they have such to learn 
about agriculture. With this realiza-
tion has come a desire for information 
that will shed light on their particular 
problems. One of the most satisfac-
tory sources of help has been the far-
mers institute corps, which •  is particn-
larily well fitted to carry to them the in-
formation sought, since they are in pos-
session of the data of the man in the 
laboratory, the man on the experiment 
plot and the man in the field. It seems 
unfortunate for the welfare of the 
state that the institute corps cannot re-
spond to the call of the farmers because 
the provision that was made for their 
maintainence Was destroyed. Far bet-
ter would it have been in ou ropinion to 
have vetoed the rural school bill and 
left undisturbed the bill that would 
have permitted the farmers of the state 
to realize their demand for the services 
of the Institute lecturers. 

It is estimated that the average edu-
cated man gets a salary of $r000 a 
year. He works 40 years, making a to-
tal of $4.0.00o in a life time. The aver-
age day laborer gets on an average 
$1.50 per day 300 days in the year, or 
$450 a year. In forty years he earns 
$r8.000. 	The difference, or $22,000, 
equals the value of an education. 	To 
acquire this earning capacity requires 
twelve years at school, of r8o days each, 
or 216o days. Divide $22,000 the value 
of an education, by 216o, the number of 
days required in getting it, we find that 
each day in school is worth a little more 
than $10 to the pupil. To you that are 
thinking of quitting school, think this 
over. 

A query was started sometime ago 
among the faculty at the University 
asking them in their opinion what were 
the tell greatest books except ; Shakes-
peare and the Bible that the average 
students should read for general cul-
ture. Below is giVen the list which re-
ceived the highest endorsement, 
Hugo; Les Miserables 
Dickens, David Copperfield 
Bryce, American CommenWealth 
Bunyon, Pilgrim's Progress 
Darwin Origin of Species 
EmersOn, Emersons Essays 
Browning, The Ring and the Book 
Guerte, Faust 
Homer, Iliad 
Arabian Nights. 

A profesor in the University of Chi-
cago told his pupils that Ile should con-
sider them educated, when they could 
say yes to every one of fourteen ques-
tions that he should put to them. It 
may interest you to read the questions. 
Here they are: 

Has your education given sympathy 
with all good causes and made you 
espouse them? 

Has it made you public spirited? 
Has it made you a brother to the 

weak?' 
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0J000000000000000000000000 0 000 0 ••® they first enter school in the fall by giv- 
ing them as sistance with their baggage, 
and by giving them good advice regard- 

The class taking stock judging were 
given a treat Saturday when they vis-
ited the Schroeder dairy farm at 
Watts east of Moorhead. 

Mr. Ralph Durkin, an old student at 
this place and who is now located at 
Auclobon, Minn., was a college visitor 
Friday. 

Next week Pres. Worst will go i. 
Beach, N. Dak., where he is to deliver 
an address before the Southwestern 
Educational Association, on the subject 
of "Elementary Agriculture in the Pub-
lic Schools." 
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up-to-date, prosperous appearance are the least expensive E))  
clothes you can buy. When you put on a 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
suit 'of clothes, you put on with it the confidence that 
comes with knowing you are wall dressed; as well 
dressed as anyone in any company. 

We carry a full line of these famous clothes in all 
styles and in many patterns and weaves ; snappy sty-
lish• durable, money's-worth clothes. 

When you wear them, they'll show 
you why we talk about them as we do. 

Summer Styles Are Now Ready 

J. F. Holmes & Company, 
100-102 BROADWAY 

THE expense of your clothes isn't 
what you pay for them, but 

what they do for you. Clothes that give you a dressed, 

SOCIETY See Our Charming Display 
of Stylish 

NiMMEMMIllil■■ 	  

For Traveling, Motoring and utility wear at $15.00, $18.00, $22.50 and $27.60. 
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION 01 ,  OUR NEW FALL STOCKS. 
deLendrecies Special $4.00 Shoes made over the new up-to-dat last. 

patent leather with dull kid top button. 
1 

Patent leather with cloth top, button, gun metal, with cloth top, button 

. 
FANG WOOL DRESSES 

Silk Dresses and Tailored Suits 
001)0000 00 0 0 00 000000 0 0000 

ATH ENIANS 
Considering the fact that both the 

president and secretary deserted them, 
the Athenians showed remarkbale per-
severance III holding their regular 
electing last Friday evening. 

The program was as follows: 
Music 	  Society 
Dialogue.. Ruby, .Head, Carl Yerrington 
Oration 	  Edna Steedsman 
Short Stories  Ruby Gibbons, 

Alice Tihert, Marion Cox, Florence 
Hunt. 

Locals 	  LeRoy Gifforn 
PHI LOTHIANS. 

Owing to the fact that only a few 
members were present the program was 
dispensed with and the meeting resolv-
ed itself into a short business session 
in which the officers --  were elected. Leo 
Horst was elected President, and the 
other officers will retain the same posi-
tions for the Spring term. A special 
meeting will be called Thursday at 
I :3o. 
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Edwards Building, Corner Broadway and N. P. Ave. 0 Frank Darrow, Captain of this years 
famed basketball team was called to 
Buffalo, N. Dak. Friday to officiate 
as referee at a game between the High 
School teams of Buffalo and Towe-, 
City. 

Mr. Reginald Colley one of our so-
cially inclined students, constituted a 

self appointed committee of one to in-
spect the new Orpheum Theatre the 
past week. Reginald pronounces the 
play house good enough for him pro-
vided he is successful in financing a 
pasteboard of admission. 

March the r7th, St. Patrick's clay was 
quite generally celebrated by the Irish 
and Swedes at this institution. The 
Irish have about reached the point 
where they are about to disown the mo-
ther country provided the blonde Swed-
es persist in wearing the shamrock. 

A series of experiments are. being 
carried on in the bacteriological labor-
atory to determine the presence of ce., 
taro nitrifying bacteria in the soil o f  
the experiment station farm. The spec-
ial form being sought for is called 
Azobactor and altho in all liklihood it 
is found in our soils in the Northwest, 
its presence has never been proved. This 
is one of the most efficient of the forms 
active in soil fertility. 

Donald Dike had charge of the class 
in Horticulture 4 last Friday in Prof. 
'Waldron's absence. 

Prof. Dolve discussed the subject of 
"Drainage and Good Roads" before the 
farmers institute at Buxton, N. Dal,. 
on last Tuesday. 

Donald Brinton leaves school this 
week to take a position with the Wells 
County Examiner of Fessenden to do 
newspaper work. 

Thursday of last week Pres. \Vorst 
spoke before the $100 an acre club at 
Valley City. N. Dak., on the subject 
of the agricultural possibilities of N. 
Dak. An address was also delivered aL 
the Normal auditorium before the 
school 'cfficers of the city. 
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FINE MEN'S CLOTHING and BOYS' WEARING APPEAL. 
Agents for 

College and Society Clothing, W. L. Douglas, Burt & Packard 
Florsheim Shoes. 
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We carry the largest line of 
Fur and Fur Lined Overcoats in the Northwest. 
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O ARMSTRONG'S DAIRY LUNCH 
Open Day and Night 

We Serve Hot Specials 
and Dainty Foods 
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1-IESPER1ANS. 
Room N. of the Main Building was 

the scene of an interesting meeting last 
Friday evening from 7 :00 to 8:3o dur-
ing the Hesperians' stay there, when 
they rendered the following program: 
Paper—St. Patrick   •Chas. Booth 
Debate—Resolved that the prohibition 

law in N. Dak. is not a success. 
Affirmative—Ernest Emery, Albert 

Passow. 
Negative—Boyd 	Thompson, 	Harry 

Geldmier. 
The decision of the judges teas in 

favor of the Essay, Vego Mikkelson. 
At the business meeting the election 

of officers for the coming term occur-
red: 

President—Wm. Emery. 
Vice President—\Vorth Caney 
Secretary—John Kerr 

The preliminary debates for both the 
Castalian and Hesperian Literary So-
cieties have been held. Jack Kerr, 
Harold Bachman and Worth Gooey won 
the three places on the Hesperian team 
while the Castalina winners were Bar-
bara Heidner, Rispah Ladd and Mable 
Erickson, with Elizabeth Sampson as al-
ternate. This debate will be on Capital 
Punishment and will be held on April 
7th. 

The Sastalians elected the following 
officers for the spring term: 

Florence Sampson—President. 
Kathreen Ladd—Vice President. 

Rispah Ladd—Treasurer. 
Minnie Schumacher—Secretary. 

Barbara Heidner—Serg. at Arms. 
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THE NORTHERN TRUST COMPANY 
(A SAVINGS BANK) 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $150,000.00 
5 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

FOR MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
—If a co-ed, how about an Electric Curling Iron or Flat Iron? 
Curling Iron Heater 	  $3.75 
Chafing Dish 	  59.00 
Flat Iron 	  $3.85 and $4.60 

A very new Iron. 
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Fargo, N. 62 Broadway 
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Fargo, N. Dak 

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY 
Martin Hector, Pres. 0. J. deLendrecie, V. Pres. G. E. Nichols, Cashier. 

UNION LIGHT, HEAT & POWER COMPANY. o 
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Is MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK OF FARGO 

Resources Over a Million. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits 

	

N. A. Lewis, President 	II. W. Geary, Vice Pres. 

	

0. G. Barnes, Vice Pres. 	S. S. Lyon, Cashier 
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000 00000 0(.000000 a 	WALKER BROS. & HARDY a a 	 Printing of Every Description. 

The Only Lithograph Plant in the State 
Walker Block, 1st Ave. N., 	 Fargo, N. D. 
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M. A. Baldwin, Pres. 	 W. C. Macfadden, Cashier. 
F. C. Gardner, Vice President. 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF FARGO 
General Banking. 	Farm Loans a Specialty. 

Students will be shown every possible courtesy. 
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axe itcaffhissr THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

of Fargo 

is glad to handle small as well as large accounts. 
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N. D. A. C. L. E. 
Prof. Slocum was the principal speak-

er at the meeting of the Lyceum of 
Engineers on Thursday evening. He 
described a filter plant the reconstruc-
tion of which he had supervised some 
five or six years ago. By means of a 
chart and plans he traced out the course 
of the water from the river thru the 
subsidence tank and the four filter sec-
tions describing each part as lie went 
along. The talk was very well appre-
ciated by all of the members andcreat-
ed considerable interest as was shown 
by the numerous questions asked of 
the Professor at the conclusion of the 
talk. The meeting closed with the us-
ual business session. 

0 
0 Prof. R. M. Dolve of the Farm Me-

chanics Department spoke last Monday 
at McVille before the Farmers Institute 
at that place. His subject was "Good 
Roads." 

Friday last Pres. • Worst delivered an 
address at the Wimbledon High School 
and in the afternoon of the same day 
an address before the Farmers Institute 
at that place. 
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"THE SAVINGS & LOAN" 
No. 11 Broadway. 

We PEL37 	par 	 't 
ur Assets Are $1,250,000.00 UPON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

••• 

First 
Showing 

of 

Twenty Eight 
New and 
Practical 
Features. 

Style Journal 
Free For The 

Asking 

The Dub 
Moorhead 

clothes for 

Messrs. Brown and Palmer of thc.: 
Power Machinery Class have just com-
pleted some dynamos which they con-
structed for igniting purposes on Gaso-
line engines. These Dynamos were de-
signed and wholly built by the two 
above mentioned gentlemen and the pro-
duct of their skill is very creditable 
piece of workmanship. Mr. Gilmore of 
the same class also designed and built 
a large steam whistle, which is said to 
he a very musical tone. 

Miss Fehr left Tuesday for Spokane, 
Washington, where she goes to visit with 
relatives. She will probably not return 
until June. 

The residents of 'Paradise Alley" laSt 
Friday evening held somewhat of a car-
nival on this popular thoroughfare. A 
good many stunts were neatly executed 
among the list being a fire drill. 
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(night Vrinting Vompanq a 
Habitual newspaper readers, as we 

are sure all our students are, surely 
are accustomed to occasional errors, 
and are on that account lenient with us. 
But necessity demands that a. mistake 
so striking, so appalling as that in our 
column two weeks ago be openly admit-
ted and apogized for. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to name it, but for the benefit 
of the unobserving minority, we wish 
to express our sorrow at having omit-
ter from the list of newly elected offi-
cers of the Athenians the name of the 
sergeant at arms, to which office Mr. 
Cal Hennis was elected. 

PRINTERS, BINDERS, LAW BLANK PUBLISHERS 
Fargo , 	 North Dakota. Spring 

Styles • 
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Northwestern Mutul Investment Co., 
Issues 10-15 and 20 year accumulation Profit Sharing Certificate. 

Systematic saving is the Key to Success 
$6.13 saved monthly guarantees in 10 year $1000 with additional Profits 
$3.47 saved monthly guarantees in 15 years $1000 with additional Profits 
$2.20 saved monthly guarantees in 20 years $1000 with additional Profits 

FARGO, 
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000 0 000 00 0000000 0 00 0 000, ,C O3r00000000000 0 000 0000000 The Hub Champ Clark will not be able to 
speak here as he was slated. This  is 
clue to the extra session of congress 
called by Pres. Taft beginning the 
fourthof April. Some other prominent 
1111111 will be secured to take his place 
some time this spring. 

Prof. Ware of the Chemical Dept. 
has recently examined several samples 
vhich were submitted as copperas or 
ferrous sulphate and IN;hich proved to 
be an alkaline arsenic compound. It is 
said that this substance has caused the 
death of several animals. Most of 
these samples came from the region 
around Lansford, N. D. 

R. H. Slocum, professor of civil en-
gineering, last week received an invita-
tion to attend the twelfth annual con-
vention of the American Railway En-
gineering and Maintenance of Way As-
sociation, which is to be held in Chi-
cago, Mar. 20 to 25 . The invitation 
included a season ticket to the third an-
nual exhibition of Railway Appliances. 
The whole main floor of the Coliseum 
will be occupied by these exhibits, which 
will include .every appliance used in 
railway operations. An extra 'attraction 
will be a working model of the Brerm, 
Mono-Rail car. 
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PERSONALS EMPEROR 
COPYRIGHT 

Style and Quality 
Moorhead 0 

0 
0 
0 
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0 Hubert Harrington Ranges and 

Heaters. 

Builders' 

Supplies. 

Full Line of 

Cutlery 

and 

Tinware. 

0 
O For a young man to be successful in 

capturing the birds at Ceres Hall„ chi-
valry enters in as a !nighty important 
factor. At least this is what Johnnie 

  thought Friday evening 
when his unusually strenuous efforts to 
secure a certain young ladies company 
was interfered with by some impolite 
young gentlemen between Flynn's store 
and the Hall, who in spite of the rich-
ness of the vocabulary hurled at their 
defenseless heads persisted in providing 
entertainment for the young gentleman 
at Flynn's instead of allowing him to 
seek it at Ceres Hall. 
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HIGH CLASS 

Barred Ply Rocks Cockrels 
$2 to $5 

Pullets $1.50 each 
Eggs from choise Matings 

$2 per 15 

GEO. F. CLARK, 
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A. Birch, Vice Prest., S. Birch, Prest. Fred Birch Seel Treas. C 

0 

S. Birch & Sons Construction Company O 
0 

After a short meeting of the differ ,  
ent bible classes Sunday afternoon, the 
F. M. C. A. had a short meeting for 
the general discussion of business and 
work that was to be done by the as-
sociation the coming year. 

The general feeling among the dif-
ferent members seem to be that the As-
sociation should render as much service 
as possible to the new students when 
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Incorporated under the Laws of 'Utah 

GENERAL AND REINFORCED CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

0 
0 Offices : Salt Lake City, Utah, Fargo, N. Dak., Bozeman, Mont. 

R. D. No. 2 	FARGO,N. D. 



TELE WEEKLY SPECTRUM 
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Sow Free Flax Seed 

Alumnus Attacks 
Reciprocity Treaty 

Presents Vaudeville Motion 
Pictures 'and the Latest Music. A. C. Students 
Especially Welcome. 

Four Shows Daily. Evening 7 :30: 8 :30 and 
a :30. MATINEE at 3 :30. 

Include a visit to the SAVOY among your 
weekly recreations. 

It Sup If You Want the Best, buy the C 
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CAN HAVE YOUR BULLETINS IN 
GERMAN. Admission 10 Cents 

Suits and Over Coats For sale exclusive by 

etNATAILINT MINT 
Clothing, Furnishing, Hats and Shoes, 

Mr. H. J. Hughes, Editor of the 
Farm, Stock and Home and an 'alumi-
nus of which this institution is parti-
cularilv proud, is making a strenuous 
effort thru the columns of his paper and 
thru other sources to prevent the Re-
ciprocity -.Ireaty with Canada, which 
threatens the American farmer with 
positive injury. 

This weeks 	issue of LaFolletlte's 
:l_ttgazine. contains a decidedly well writ-

ten article by Mr. Hughes on the ques-
tion "Reciprocity; Why the Farmer 
Objects." His article is reinforced by 
arguments and figures that it would be 
Most difficult to disprove. He shows 
that all • that the farmer buys is taxed 
and all that he sells, if the treaty goes 
thru—will be on the free list. 

He says "You are told in the daily 
press that the proposed pact is satis-
factory to the farmer". This he em-
phatically denies. FIe further says, 
"The daily press neither understands 
the farmer nor does it attempt to do 
so. It gets its cue from the Interest 
and the Interest in this case are the 
Beef Trust, the Milling Trust and the 
Railroads together with minor stars in 
the galaxy of Big Business. The far-
mer has not sitoken save as he has voic- numerous persons in our state who read 
ed his indignation thru the agricultural I German easily but  are unable to  read 
papers and organizations. For forty the English. To meet this demand, they 
or more years he has hewn and shapen I have ordered rePriiffs-  of Press Bulle-

tins .19 and 40. If newspapers having 
German constituents will kindly reprint 
this notice, they may be able to be of 
more service to the German reading po-
pulation. I f those who know of pet-
sons who cannot read English and can 
read German will kindly have the 
names of such German residents for- 

warded  to them, they will be pleased to 
send them such Press Bulletins as they 
have translated. 

Some time ago the story got -started 
in some of the state papers that the 
linseed oil men would furnish free flax 
seed to the farmers of this state through 
the office of the State Seed Commission-
er, H. L. Bolley. Since that time 
letters have been coming in by the 
score asking that they be given their 
share of the spoils. 

This office does not distribute seeds. 
They have 110 flax seed for distribution. 
They examine seeds as to their [Huff) 
and viability and report upon them fre e  
of charge, and since good flax, wheat 
and other farm seeds are very scarce, 
they make a list of those who report 
that they have good seed for sale. 
This list they send to anybody who ap-
plies for it. 

Since the Department of Botany be-
gan its special effort to interest 
mers in proper methods for the crop-
ping Of flax by the issuing of various 
Press Bulletins on different phases 01 
the cropping; work, there has been very 
large call from certain parts of the state 
asking for some of these Bulletins to 
lie printed in German for the benefit of 
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in connection with 
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514-516 Front Street 

00CX1)0000'000® BIJOU THEATRE for 
Ice Creams 	Candies 

Sodas 	Cigars 
Sherbets 	Chocolates 

and 	and 
Ices 	Hot Drinks 

We make All of our own 
Candies. 

A, C. students given special 
attention. 
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C. E. GREEN 
Dealer in Fresh and Salt 
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Poultry, Fish and Oysters in 
Season 

'Phone 51. 
No. 105 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
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FARGO SLED HOUSE 
—Write Us— 

Plumbing, Heating and Electric 
LINE —WE HAVE IT 

Look up our Electric Lighting Plant for your country home. 
We do ELECTRO PLATING in all its branches. 
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Fargo, 	 N. Dak 

	 $ 
FARGO PLUMBING & HATING COMPANY, $ 
PLUMBING, HEATING & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Corner 2nd Ave. & Broadway, 	 Fargo,  N. D. 

VIKING HOTEL & RESTAU-  
RANT 

C 
C Lindvig & Losness' Proprietors 

415 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D. 

0 
3 
O and lifted into place the vast edifice of 

Protection ,to he told at last when all 
seems complete, that there is not ever, 
a loft over the kitchen reserved for 
him". 

FOUT & PORTERFIELD 

Druggists 

The Leading Drug Store in N. D. 

POLITE VAUDEVILLE AT 

The Advance THE GRAND shipments of Spring clothing are now 
beginning to arrive—if you want to 
have an early viewi- of some of the best 
styles that will be shown this Spring—
just drop in and look our new stock 
over. 

The clothing is cut not on musty-
fusty patterns but on the best styles 
that will be worn this Spring and 
Summer. 

Kuppenheimer Clothes $18 to $30 

Course In School Law 
DU<ON 

LAUNDRY 
Matinee Prices 10-20c every Af- 

ternoon and Evening 

Evening 10-20-30c 

A course in school law, to be known 
as Education 9, will be offered the 	The Hon. James Bryce, the famous 
last four weeks of the spring term at ambassador from Great Britian to the 
3 o'clock by the Department of Educa- United States recently said in speaking 
tion. to the students of the Johns Hopkins 

The work will be based on the new University, that great danger lurks in 
school law code of North Dakota, the modern tendency towards specializa-
adopted by the recent legislature assem- tion in education. He declares that 
bly and becoming operative July 1st, specialization is inevitable because of 
1911. Some time will be given to im- the far reaching nature of modern scien-
portant educational laws in other states. tilic investigation but warned his hear- If you want snappy up -to -date 

The advances being made in the field ers that narrowness of views might re SUITS and OVERCOATS the kind of educational legislation, and the spec- suit from too close application to a 
ial importance of various provisions in special branch of study. Ambassador the College Chap is looking for, 
the new school law code should make Bryce is not alone in his beliefs. 	you must see our line before you 
a distinct course in school law very 	 buy. 
acceptable to many of the students of JUNIORS! JUNIORS! JUNIORS! 
the college especially those expecting to 	 Original Styles for the Young 
teach. 	 Titer will be a meeting of the Junior Men. They are superior in Style 

class today at I :00 o'clock in Room M and Workmanship to any other 
in the Main building. Important bush- make. 
ness will be transacted. 	 We specialize in Young Men's 

Acidic Stafford, Pres. 	Clothes. 

307 Broadway 	'Phone 

DIAMONDS Coryright 1910 Allred Decker& Cohn. 

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO. 
Everything in Cut Flowers, Plants 

Gold Fish, Etc. 
Send for Catalogue 

Fargo, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	N. D. 

Brand Society 
Vie lobe We can save you money on them 

N. C. Anderson, Clothiers and Furnishers 
64 Broad way 	 Fargo Jeweler. 

66 Broadway, 	Fargo, N. D ATHLETIC a n d 
SPORTING GOODS • 

General Hardware & Tools 
BUCKMAN HARDWARE CO., 

Successors to 

The Western Hardware Co. 
57 Broadway. 	'Phone 1530 

21. 	lasson 	Vo. 
Jailors. 

Mr. Rafsky, having accepted a posi-
tion as chemist in a paper mill, will 
leave at the close of the winter term. 

N. J. Olsen Co. 
Moorhead, Minn. THE PALACE We are pleased to read that Mr. Roy 

Prof. Ince has been carrying on an Grottos, who at one time was one of 
investigation with flax screenings to de 	ourstar football men, and who later 
termine whether the poisionous 	iii- 	into the champion wrestler of 

i ciples may have been formed in the . North Dakota, is still adding to his laur- 
scfeenings which were the cause of trtv els along this line in Canada. 
death of 19 bead of cattle for one far- 
mer, 5 for another and 2 for a third 
These repOrts have come from differ- One guitar practically new, enquire at 
ent parts of the state and it has de-
veloped into quite a serious proposi-
tion for the farmer. 

The State Board of Pharmacy is hold-
ing its examinations for applicants dur-
ing the present week. There are near!, 
forty students enrolled in the special 
course in the Dept. of Pharmacy who 
will take the examination for either re-
gistered of assistant pharmacist, nearly 
-ill of whom will go back to fill posi-
tions in N. Dak. 

A short winter course in Pharmac, 
preparatory to the examinations, has 
been held for the last time since the 
New Pharmacy Law goes into effect in 
1913, which requires that all applicants 
must have completed one year in a re-
cognized school of pharmacy. After 
1915 they must have completed a course 
leading to the degree of Ph. G. before 
they can enjoy the privileges of a full 
registered pharmacist. It is expected 
that the enrollment in the Dept. will 
be greatly increased in the next two 
years. 

CLIFTON 	BEDFORD 
2% in. high 	A 	4% in . high 

C-Che 	RRO 
xotch COLLARS 

, The Store For Young Men. 
STERN & FIELD 

Cor. Front and 4th St. 
Moorhead, 	 Mi 

Cortrell & Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

Makers of.... 
CAPS, GOWNS AND 

HOODS 
To American Universi-
ties from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. 

El Merito 
16c.,2for2be. Clnett, Peabody ik Co., Makers 
	iivicasommmismaxampiami 

A ten cent CIGAR for five 
cents. Try one see for your-
self. 

FOR SALE. 

Key City 
Laundry 

Bookstore. Everything in Music 
STONE PIANO CO. 

Fargo, N, D. (trand Forks, N. D Reineke & McKone 
FARGO, N. D. DISTRIBUTORS IIIMIIIIMIIIII•111111.1.1"1=1111111111111M111.1 

The Students' Favorite Laundry 
Flynn has the Agency. 

'331 N. F. Ave 	'Phone 21 
	 The 	 

Bon Ton 
Ask your dealer for GRANTS 
CHOCOLATES if he does not have 
them we will give you a name of 
a dealer who has them They are 
the perfection of Chocolates. 

J. D. GRANT CO. 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Eimer & Amend 808 Front St. 	Phone 1409-L 

Sophomore Clothes 
Crossett Shoes 
Stetson and 
McKibbin Hats 
Arentractive to swell dres- 

sers. Make your selec- 
tion at 

Caterers, 
Bakery, 

Fine Candies, 
Ice Cream, 

Party and Dance 
Favors. 

NOVELTIES 

Headquat ters 

for 
FARGO LUMBER COMPANY 

Lumber, Lath & Shingles. 
Sand ,  Gravel, Cement and Plaster. 

Mill Work of all Kinds. 
122 N. P. Ave. 	'Phone 243 

Fargo, 	 N. D. 

try .e~u111J1 Hlil 	
"u, 

71  ' rho i J.. Chemical 

Apparatus, 
FARGO TAILORING CO. Chemicals, Minerals Etc. 

51d 	1st Ave. N. 	Fargo. 
First Quality Supplies Only. Prompt Service 

Fully Equipped Glass Blowing 
Department on the Premises 

We carry by far the largest stock of Labaratory 
Supplies in the United States. 

Dr. Bell gave a lecture, "The Origin 
of Sexes", at the Y. M. C. A. last 
Sunday afternoon. Remember That 

Monson's Trunks 
are made in Fargo, and they are 
made right and the price is the 
very lowest. 

We also have a large stock of 
ladies hand bags, suit cases, etc. 
The only trunk factory in N. D. 

MONSON TRUNK & BOX CO. 

EGGEN From the North Dakota Kernels We 

clip the following: Druggist McGurren, 
formerly of Fargo, became lost near 
Binford while endeavoring to make a 
trip to the country to get a young lady 
for a dance. Druggist McGuren at 
this institution was known ' as "Big 
Mae one of our heavy football lines-
man. His pharmacuetical training was 
secured at this institution. 

205-211, 3rd Ave., New York, N. Y. Clothing Company 
520 Front Street 

11■1111•111=11111111111111111111111111111111111a1=11 

Go to JOHNSON'S Barber Shop 
502 Front Street 

Haircut 	 25e 
Shave 	 10e 
Neck Shave 	  
Bath Tickets 6 for 	 51.00 

WORK GUARANTEED. 

N. Dak. Fargo, 

618 FRONT ST. 
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O Cllar  STRONGEST 
COMPANIES ; 
MOST LIBERAL 
POLICIES. PHONE 1400 

HEALTH, ACCIDENT 

AND LIFE 
INSURANCE 
PHONE 1400 
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0 STATE AGENTS NATIONAL CAUSULTY COMPANY 
11EIrcnRicl -vcrEtsr, IlElearg0, N 17), 
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